
I The New Sultans ' \. 

Asian Loggers Move in on Guyana's Forests 
by 

Marcus Colchester 

Intensive logging to supply the international market with raw logs and plywood has 
long been dominated hy Asian companies. But as theforests of South-East Asia 

become exhausted. tire industry is moving its capital. staff and machinery to South 
América, in particular to Guyana. The massive foreign investment is welcomed by 

governments and developers, but for the ref?ion's indigenous peoples and forests, the 
implications are dire . Introduced patterns of patronage and persuasion, replicating 
those prevalent in Asia. ,ww threaten to transform the country' s political economy 
through a newform of "South-South colonialism" which will be no less damaging 

than the North-South colonialism of the past. 

Not long ago it was possible to state with some optimism that the 
forests of Guyana - a country approximately the size of Great 
Britain - would be one of the Jast rernaining areas of the 
Amazonian forescs to survive relatively intact into the next 
century.1 Under lhe 1969-1989 socialist dictatorship of Forbes 
Burnham, the country 's econorny stagnated: the logging indus 
try declined and pressure to convert the forests to agriculrure 
was slight. The small fores! loss that is now occurring results 
mainly from fuelwood collecring and charcoal manufacture in 
forests near lhe coast. where most of the countrys 800.000 
people live. 

However, since 1989, the successive adrninistranons of Presi 
dents Desmond Hoyre and Cheddi Jagan have embarked on a 
programrne of economic liberalization. under World Bank and 
IMF pressure to carry out structural adjustment. ln line with the 
World Bank 's new panacea for the debt c.:risis-the promotion 
of "Foreign Direct Investment'? - generous fiscal incentives 
have been offered to overseas companies in order to Jure in 
transnational capital.' There has been a massive increase in 
aluminiurn, gold and tantalite mining, mainly funded by North 
ern mining corporations, with serious environrnental conse 
quences.:' 

Less expected have been the huge investments made by 
Asian timber companies which have secured generous contracts 
to log the country's Amazonian forests. These companies have 
almost exhausted the forests of South-East Asia and are looking 
elsewhere for supplies of timber to meet the demands of the 
international market. Their gaze has fallen upon the relatively 
unexploited forests of Guyana. With abundant capital, well 
established markets, an experienced workforce and surplus 
machinery, they are well-placed to move in. As a result, more 
than 80 per cent of Guyana's State Forests have been leased out 
and logging has become a major force in the country's political 
economy. The interior forests are not yet disappearing, but they 
are under assault. 

Marcus Colchester is Director of the Forest Peoples' Programrne of the 
World Rainforest Movement. 
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Logging Boom 

Ofthe estirnated 16 million hectares ofGuyana that are forested. 
ai least 14 million hectares are considered suitable for timber 
extraction. Not ali of this forest is presently accessible, and only 
9.1 nu llion hectares are defined as "State Forests .. falling under 
the jurisdiction of the Forestry Commission. 

ln 1989. when only 2.4 mil! ion hectares of State Forest were 
bemg actively exploited. it was acknowledged that the nmber 
exrraction -mainly ofvgreenheart" (Ocoteai=« was probably 
unsustainable. At the sarne time, as studies by both CIDA- the 
Canadian International Development Agency- and the World 
Bank dernonstrated, there was an almost total absence of insti 
tutional capacity on lhe part of the Forestry Cornmission to 
oversee logging operations.' 

By early 1993. unofficial data suggest that the area of Srate 
Forest leased to concessionaires was some 7.1 million hectares. 
about 80 per cent of lhe State Forests, In addition, an estimated 
1.1 million hectares outside the State Forests had been leased 
out under other permits, 

A~ in most other tr._0pical forest countries, political parronage 
has to a large extent determined who it is rhat gains logging 
concessions in Guyana. Most ofthe large concessions given out 
to Guyanese nationals between 1985 and 1991 have been to 
Ministers. members of parliamenl and supporters of the politi 
cal party which ruled until 1992, the PNC. Moreover. in the five 
years preceeding 1989, seven companies absorbed 94 per cent 
of foreign assistance given to lhe sector, of which two compa 
nies alone received 75 per cent." 

The Sultans of Logging 

Under lhe liberalization policies of the Hoyte adrninistration. 
foreign companies investing in forestry were accorded extraor 
dinarily generous terms to exploit enormous timber conces 
sions. Most ofthe agreements they reached with the govemment·. 
are secret. However, the leaked contract of one locally-incorpo- 
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Bararna is also perrnitred to hold externai 
accounts und foreign currency accounr- wirhin 
Guyana: it may ernploy 15 percent foreign work 
ers (more if local labour with the right skills is 
unavailable): and any disagreernents between 
Barama and the government are subject to the 
arbitration of the .. lnternational Centre for Set 
tlernenr of Investment Disputes" in Washington, 
DC. in which case the company .. shall be deemed 
as a national of a State other than Guyana". 9 

The contract setting up the Bararna conces 
sion stipulates that rhe company will arternpt to 
e xtract timber according to the principie of sus 
rained yield. However. whercus both the Foresrry 
Cornrnission and Barama adrnrt that they do not 
know how to achieve this, the cornpany has 
invested in the enrerprise on the expectation of 
extracting an · averuge of one cubíc metre per 
hectare per year. It is very doubrful if the low 
canopy forests of the North-West, where tree 
diameters are below average, can in fact regener 
ate into saleable timber at rhis rate." A survey of 

the concession by the Edínburgh Centre for Tropical Forests 
notes that excessive timber harvesting was a major risk that 
"could potentially jeopardize the objective of the entire BCL 
programme", 11 anda recent report from a disaffected employee 
alleges that rhe cornpany is already exceeding its stipulated rate 
of cut.':' 

Deals between local timber cornpanies confuse the picture 
still further. The Barama company is one of severa! that are 
known to buy logs from other operators and export them. Lack 
of records and effective oversighr rneans that it is difficult to 
estublish whether these logs have been exrracted according to 
agreed managernent plans or not.11 

A second controversial operation, Dernerara Timbers Ltd. 
(DTL). controls about half a rnillion hectares on the rniddle 
Essequibo and Upper Demerara rivers. Although full details of 
the contract have not been rnade public, the company has 
udvertised rhe generous fiscal incentives ít secured from the 
government (including a five-year tax holiday) in order to 
attract foreign investors. 

Who owns DTL, however, is sornething of a mystery. The 
inítial buyer, Britain 's Lord Beaverbrook, paid some US$ l 6 
millíon for the concession and the associated mill frorn the 
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rared consortium. the Barama Company Ltd. (BCL) - owned 
by the South Korean trading giant, Sung Kyong (20 per cent). 
und the Sarawak logger Samling Tirnbers Sdn. Bhd. (80 per 
cent) - reveals the Iengths to which rhe Hoyte administration 
went 10 attract foreign investrnent. 

The Bararna concession is a classic example of the type of 
"enclave" development that has led to the over-exploitation of 
forests lhroughout the tropics for little national gain. 7 The 
Barurna agreernent grants the cornpany a 25 year licence - 
automatically extendable for a further 25 years - to cut some 
1. 69 mill ion hectares of forests in the North-West of Guyana for 
the export of raw logs, sawn lurnber, vencer and processed 
plywood. Initially the cornpany expects to export some 300,000 
cubic metres of timber, rising to 1.2 million cubic metres per 
year after ten years - in 1989 the total annual export for the 
cnrire country was about 94.000 cubic metres." The cornpany 
will enjoy a ten-year exernption frorn incarne tax, corporation 
tax. wirhholding tax, consurnption tax, property tax, most tirn 
ber export taxes and rnost irnport duties, Even royalty payrnents 
have been fixed in Guyanesc dollars over the first 20-year 
period - a gift to the company, as devaluation of this weuk 

-l6 

ln 1988 and 1989, the Guyanese Forestry 
Commission, with the help of lhe Canadian 
lnternational Devefopment Agency, pro 
posed a National Forestry Action Plan to 
revive tiie forest sector and establish 
government contrai of logging, reforesta.tion 
and non-timber torest products use. The 
Plan proposed that /oggíng be expanded to 
a total area of 3.6 miflion hectares and 
suggested that some US$ 23 million would 
be needed to improve forestry admínistra 
tion and províde 76 traíned forestry tectini 
cíans. The total area of forest leased out, 
tiowever. is well over twice that recom 
mended by the Plan. propossls whích were 
themse/ves heavily critícized. while the 
Forestry Commissíon has only tive traíned 
toresters and no Commissíoner. 
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Guyancvc j)ara,tatal. Dcrncrara Woods 
Ltd. Thc company wa- thcn acquircd 
by thc Unitcd Duich cornpany . which 
subsequemly went inro receivcrslup: 
now DTL has bccn tcmporanly bailcd 
out by Asian invcsiorv. allcgcdly coor 
dinatcd by Maluyxiun husincxsman Alcx 
Ling Lee Soon. 

Most rccent ly. thc Forcstry Com 
rnission has bcen ncgotiaung wnh a 
new foreign consortium variouvly rc 
ferred to as Forcvt Managemcnt Invest 
merus Ltd. or Mazaruni Forext lnduv 
tries Limited ( MFIL) ovcr 600.000 hec 
tares of Iorevt in thc Mazaruni rcgion of 
-west Guyana. Thc consortium mcludcs 
cornpanies -uch a, BP Batu Ampnr 
Wood Indusmc-, of lndonesra. Turama 
Forest Industrie, Pt) Ltd. of Papua NC\\ 
Guinea. Forest Managernent Services 
of Singapore and the SK Timher Cor 
porauon of Malaysia.':' Thcse cornpa 
nies are rnernbers ofthe Malaysian log 
ging consortium. Rimbanun Hijau, which controlx 80 per cent 
of the destructive trade in timber from Papua New Guinea." 

Malaysian interests are also thought to be behind the opera 
tions of Caribbean Resources Lrd, which Í5 owned hy CLICO. 
a Trinidad-bascd insurance cornpany. CLICO 1s reporred to 
have secured a US$ l 50-miJ1ion expor! contract with a Singa 
pore-based cornpany. Forest Marketing Services. to supply 
Guyanese tim ber t, 1 thc Philippmes. Korca and the l "S. 111 -um. 
ít appears that 01 c1 halfofGuy anas Si.uv í-nrc,is .n e unclcr thc 
control of a ,rnglc "Iamily" of Avinn tmainl) \fol,1~ ,1,111) 
lcgging companiev. 1" 

ln Dccernber 1993. Guyanesc Presidem Chedd i J agan madc 
a special tour of thc capitais of South-Eavi Asia. China and 
Japan to encourage yet further "Foreign Direct Inv estment" and 
"South-South Cooperation". The resulrs becarne apparent in 
January J 994 with news of yet another lucrauve deal for a 
logging conccssion of 1 .2 million hectares for the Malaysian 
timber giant. Leeling Tirnber, Leeling has announced plans to 
invest US$60 milhon in logging and vencer and furniture 
producuon lll Guy ana. wuh the airn of producing for the 
Cari bbcan. Nonh American and European marker-, takrng 
advantage of lower tanff barriers due to the C ARICOtv1 and 
Lomé trade agreements. Lccling i~ also closelv connecrcd to thc 
Korean conglomerate, Hyundai, which handles Íb marketing. 
The Malaysian conglomerate Berjaya has also shown interest 
following a visit m January 1994 by billionaire Vincent Tan. ln 
ali, nearly four million hectares of concessions are being nego 
tiated outside State Forests, 17 
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Tree cuttinq in the Mitsub1sh1!Daiya Malaysia concession in the Sangan area of 
Sarawak for export msrkets in Japan and Britain. 

Environmental Degradation - 
Political Corruption 

What is happening to Guyana 's forests is far from unique. 
Indeed, the pattem is typical - a runuway expansion of the 
timber industry streaks ahead of an inadequately-staffed. un 
der-funded and politically-marginal forestry department, which 
vainly anernpts to keep pace with developments. 

The numerous environmental problerns resulting from such 
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expanvion havc been well documented in Papua New Guinca." 
Malaysia.!" Indonesia" and A frica." Susrained-yreld objcc 
tives are soon overridden by profit motives. excessive timber is 
extracted and no one checks on actua! logging practices, 

Poor roads. chemical spills and abusive labour pracuces 
darnagc the Iorests. underrnine public health and bring poverty 
instead ofwealth. Incidental darnage to soilsand residual stands 
cauxed b: e a rclexs fel] ing. poor tracior me and repeated re 
cnt ry 111,1 ~ pcrmancru 1) ! rmit thc abilit y oi :1 r,)rc,t to rcgencrate. 
Evcn 'l'lccl1\ l' loggmg. if curclevsly c·ai 11,'d out. c.tn cause a 
k h~ ,1! thc greatcr pan of the Iorevt canopy . lcading 10 erosion. 
harderung of the soil anel a chronic decline in fauna. Scrappy 
regrow th dommated by Iargc herbs and vecondary ~of1 \\ oods 
impedes the regeneranon of tirnber species, 

Lack of supervision also opens the way to corrupt pracuce. 
Loggers underdeclare the volume of tirnber cxtracted. or 
misdeclare irs quality, 111 order to avoid royalries. Transfer 
pricing - by which companies avoid tax by selling nmber to 
overseas parent companies, or cronies, ar artificial ly low prices 
- i~ normal practice. The real losers are local cornmunities. 
nauonal ~.:!momie, and thc cnvironment. 

But the most severo threat posed lo Guy ana by the e xpanvron 
of log~íng ma) be as much political as strictly environrncntal. 
The unprccedentcd scalc of forcign investment under econormc 
hbcralization. particularly in the logging and rmning sectors. 
ha~ a considerable influencc on decixion-making. The visible 
result in the 11111ber industry 1s the replication of patterns of 
poliucal patronage prevalent in Asia, which risk funher under 
mming Guyana 's hesitant steps towards a functioning dernoc 
racy in which rulers are accountable to the ruled. 

Logging and Democracy: the Malaysian 
Experience 

To understand the dangers now confronting Guyana. it is 
importam to examine Malaysia 's experience with logging. The 
political economies of the Malay states have been trade-based 
since before the first millenium as they developed as entrepots 
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conveniently placed to take advantage of the trade winds frorn 
India and China. The Malay sultanates developed highly 
centralized political structures in which power was vested in 
rulers who personally dispensed favours to their subjects.Fl.ike 
the political structures in Java and Japan, the result was to give 
"politics a special character of personalized hierachical rela 
tionships. Networks of political loyalties focused around per 
sonal attachment to individual leaders and dispensers of ben 
efices, whose política! fortunes decided the fate of a host of 
cl ients, "23 

One of the surprising features of colonial intervention in 
South-East Asia is the extent to which these traditional patron 
client relationships survived colonial rule and thrived again 
thereafter, Despite the ernergence of vigorous forms of capital 
ism, política! power - now firmly tied to the formal apparatus 
of the modem State and, 111 Malaysia. at least ostensibly control 
led through electoral politics - has continued to be exercised 
for personal ends by clientelistic means." As in many orher 
Third World counrries, as R'chard Robison has noted, the 
pattern has been "for the state to assume polirical leadership of 
the capitalist revolution given the relative weakness of rhe 
domestic capital class. The bourgeoisie has ... developed withm 
the frarnework of state-led capiralism in which political ascend 
ancy lies wirh the officials of the state itself. · ~' 

Natural resource-based industries have in particular favoured 
the ernergence of this pattem. since these resources are typically 
state-owned. ln Sarawak, for example, authority to hand out 
logging concexsions is jealously kept within the porrtol io of the 
Chief Minister, who uses h1<; position to enrich his polirical 
clients and huy otT his opponcnts, The pracnce of handing out 
concession-, a~ political rewai d, to mernbers of the Sta te leg,, 
lature has becn commonplace over many ycurv and ha., crcurcd 
a class of instant rnillionaires.> 

According to tradition. those who gain these polrtical Iavours 
are rarely those who actually work thern to profit, but rather, in 
retum for a share of the profits, they pass the opportunities on 
to other clients in return for a share of the profits. ln Sarawak, 
for example, the politician-concessionaires maintain a web of 
mainly Chinese contractors who provide the capital, machinery 
and expertise to carry out the loggmg, 

Political systems which do not seek to disringuish between 
personal benefits and lhe functions of office have a high poliu- 
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cal cost. They provide easy opportunities for corruption and the 
denial of rights and interests of other social sectors. ~7 Through 
out South-East Asia - as the experience in the Philippines. 
Thailand, Burma and Indonésia illustrates well - the land 
rights of forest dwellers have consistently been denied and 
native leaders bought off orei imínated where they have stood in 
the way of the timber tycoons." 

The official Commission of Inquiry into the timber trade in 
Papua New Guinea - where 80 per cent of the timber trade is 
handled by Malaysian companies - highlighted the destructive 
effect of loggers operating rhere. It concluded: 

"Ir would be fair to suy. of some of these companies. that 
they are now roaming the countryside with the self-assur 
ance of robber barons: bribing politicians and leaders, 
creating social disharrnony and ignoring laws in order to 
gain access to. rip out. and export the last rernnanrs of the 
province 's tirnber. These cornpanies are fooling the land 
owners and making use of corrupt, gullible, and unthinking 
politicians. lt downgr::tdes Papua New Guineas sovereign 
status that such rapacious foreign exploitation has been 
allowed to continue with such devastating effects to the 
social and physical environrnent, and with so few positive 
benefits. ""º 

In surn, the experience of South-Easr Asian countries shows 
that, unless properly supervised and made publicly accountable, 
the timber industry in these counrries may damage the evolurion 
of dernocratic insritutions. The handing-out of logging corices 
sions prometes the domination of che political econorny by 
ncpotistic. patronage poli ti",. This undermines dernocratic prin 
cipies and causes an increaxing rnarginalization of rural people. 
who t!llJ thcy can no [,lllgc:r rely on their political rcprexenta 
tive, to dcfend their inrcrevts. 

As Robert Klitguard ha<; pointed out, the condrtions under 
which corrupnon flourishes are monopolies. discretion and the 
absence of uecountabitíty." Echoing the Ma)aysian experíence, 
he notes: 

"Developing countries are particularly vulnerable to the 
harrns of governmental corruption. The public sector plays 
such a Iarge and central role in the society, usually encom 
pussrng econornic activ ities left to privare firms in rnany 
nations ofthe industrialized West, Often there are few orno 
alternatives to the party or ruler in power. "~1 

Forestry in Guyana offers a perfect breeding ground for this 
k ind of mulpructice. Aurhority to hand our logging concessíons 
is vested in a srnall. barely accountable government office 
Detail-, about concession-, are kept secret and, as the World 
Bank has note d "rnost pertinent information on how the Forestry 
Cornmission <leais wirh individual timber operators is regarded 
as confrdential and is not publicly available"." The Forestry 
Cornrnission itself is not placed within a Ministry, but under lhe 
pre-enrly non-functional Guyána Natural Resources Agency 
(GNRA). which is directly under the office of the Presidem. 
Smce the last (exparriute l Commissioner for Forests resigned, 
the Cornrnixvion has been run by the Chair of its Board - the 
President'< brother-in-Iaw. Beyond his brief, and without even 
the Deputy Commissioners ' knowledge, he has been single 
handedly negotiuung logging concessions with foreign cornpa 
nies. The World Bunk ha~ concluded that the Guyanese Forestry 
Comm1~sion is an example of the "capture theory of regula 
tion ··. wht'rL'hy the r.:gulatory body is controlled by the industry 
~t 1.~ '\-..tp,.,,.,..,, .... 1j ~ .. l-JÚla1.c. ~ 
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ln 1989, the Brazilian govern 
ment made a concessionai loan 
of US$15 rnilhon through its 
externai lending agency. 
CACEX, for the construcnon of 
an all-weather road from the 
Rupunini savannahs in North 
em Brazil through to the 
Essequibo river at Kurupukari 
in Guyana. The construction 
company was Paranapanema, 
which has a notorious record 
withtn Brazil for its abuse of 
indigenous rights. The eventual 
airn of the project is to create a 
road link between Boa Vista in 
Brazil and Georgetown, 
Guyana's capital, following the 
route of an old trail along which 
cattle frorn lhe Hupunurn were 
brought to market on the coast. 

Human rights organizations 
were quick to protest. Survival 
lnternational pomted out that 
lhe project was likely to brtng 
problems long associated with 
road-building throughout the 
Amazonian region, whtch would 
be "quite beyond the capacity· 
of lhe Guyanese government 
institutions to contrai"; acceler 
ated forest loss, increasing 
movement ot settlers and lhe 
clearing of forest for cattle 
ranches, ali at the expense of 
the local forest-dwellers. Both 
Survival lnternational and the 
Guyana Human Rights Asso 
ciation called in vain on the 
government to carry out a 
social and environmental 
impact study before continuing 
with the road-buudmç. 

Arnerindran comrnurutres on 
the road hava expressed mixed 
opiruons about the potential 
benefits of its being upgraded. 
Whereas some believe the 
road may lead to their demise 
as distinct peoptes, others see 
that the road link could provide 
essential communications 
allowing them to travei to the 
capital for trading and health 
reasons. On two points all are 
agreed: strict contrais on 
rnovement across the border 
ano up and down lhe road must 
be instituted; and Amerindian 
lands rnust be secured and 
clearly demarcated before the 

The Road from 8:".G-3~~-·,.., :'">_r"' 

gives it the right to veto govern 
ment acceptance of foreign 
loans, objected that the road was 
nota pnority. ln October 1993, 
lhe Braziltan State Governar of 
Roraima offered to complete the 
road in six months in exchange 
for bartered lumber. rice and 
sugar to lhe value of US$5 
million. 

The advantages of lhe road to 
the northern Brazilian states are 
obvious: ready access for 
Brazilian exporters through 
Georgetown·s port to huge 
markets in the Caribbean ano 
NAFTA reçícns. The advantages 
to Guyana are not so clear; there 
is no evidence that the govern 
ment has studied lhe likely 
impact of the road on lhe 

~ national economy. Local produc 
~ ers and businesses will be 
~ outcompeted by a flush of cheap 
~ imports from Brazilian cornpanies 

,____,~ __ .,____,~-----"''--"--....____, ~ which benefit from economies of 
scale, while new settlers are 
likely to bring property specula 
tion and soaring land prices. An 
uncontrolled flow of settlers into 
Guyana would lead to shanty 
towns, water shortages, sanita 
tion problems and all the social 
pathologies associated with 
poverty and inadequate housing. 

At present there appears to be 
no regulation on goods or people 
moving from Brazil to Guyana 
apart from a sporadic check on 
the bridge across the Demerara 
at Linden and it is possible to 
travei all lhe way from Brazil to 
Georgetown without once having 
ones papers checked. The 
completion of lhe road will lead 
to the invasion oi Guyana by 
landfess settlers, miners, timber 
cutters, urban squatters and drug 
smugglers. 

Even lhe World Bank has 
expressed its doubts: 
"This road is controversial in 
that it is not economically 
justifiable at this time, or in the 
near future, in terms of costs 
and benefits to road users. ln 
addition, the potential harmful 
impacts of the road on the 
environment and indigenous 
populations have not been 
adequately studied."34 
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road building proceeds. 
The road has now been completed 

from Lethem to Kurupukari, though it is 
of very variable quality and sorne parts 
are only single-lane, lack proper 
culverts and are rapidly being washed 
out. Since 1991, ex-British army 
Bedford 4x4 trucks, run by Georgetown 
based haulage companies, have begun 
an irregular service between the trontier 
and the capital taking supplies (rnainly 
foodstuffs) down to Lethem and carrying 
Brazilian exports back to Georgetown at 
about one-thrrd of the cost of airfreight. 

Although the road has not yet been 
C·Jmpleted, a study by the Uruversrty of 
Guyana has already shown that 
Brazilians are moving m and out of 
south Guyana without regulat,on, and 
that Amerindian lands have been taken 
over without proper consultation or 
compensation.2 Cattle-rustling has 
increased and land conthcts between 
ranchers and indigenous communities 
are gradually intensifying. 

ln 1992, the Brazilian government 
offered Guyana a further US$14 million 
for Paranapanema to finish the last 
section of uncompleted road between 
Kurupukari and Mabura Hill near 
Unden. However, the deal fel! through 
after the IMF, whose financial support 
for structural adjustment m Guyana 
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Barama's Empíre 
The timber industry has been quick to tum to its advantage 
existing patronage networks in Guyana. Barama's influence, 
for example, now extends through every level ofGuyana, from 
the top downwards. President Jagan's Asian fund-raising tour 
was financed by Bararna." The Barama company is now a 
visible dominant force on the political scene in the capital, 
Georgetown. Barely a day goes by without a feature or adver 
tisernent appearing in the national press. extolling its good 
works. Comfortable salaries have secured the company a pro 
tective screen of political high-fliers as consultants and public 
relations experts, including one of Guyana's most articulate 
spokespersons in the non-aligned movement and a former 
information officer at the United States lnformation Service." 
As for the GNRA, it is now without an official head because the 
previous incumbent. having negotiated the Barama contract, 
left to take upa consultancy for Barama. 

Barama 's network of corruption extends out to the fiel d. ln its 
concession area, the Cornmission forester. who is supposed to 
monitor logging practices, lives in company premises and 
traveis in cornpany-supplied trunsport. The political hijacking 
ofthe Forestry Cornmission has led to demoralization within the 
departrnent, Frustrated forestry officials find thernselves unable 
to contrai or regulate the activities of loggers whose political 
connections effectively protect rhem from criticism. Honest 
officials resign their posts and less scrupulous individuais 
prepared to overlook, or profit frorn, malpractice fill theír 
posiríons, Vested interests are the rnost severe obstacles facing 
sound forest managernent, obstacles often coyly referred 10 ,ts 
"lack of political wlll"." 

South No:~~:~vironmental 
Centre W' Policy 

is organising a one day conference in London on 
Saturday 23 April 1994 to examine the issue of 

TIME-SCALES 
ANO 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CHANG E 

Toe result of political decisions can be seen ín less than 
five years, changes in culture and society can reveaí 
thernselves over one hundred years but it may take 

thousands of years for the results of climatic change to be 
fully worked through. 

For: NGOs, policy makers, academics and 
anybody with an interest in environmental 
change. 

For further inforrnation please contact Dax Driver, 
South North Centre, School of Oriental and African Studies, 

Thornhaugh Street, London, WC lH OXG; 
tel. 0716376180, fax. 071 436 3844, Email sncep@gn.apc.org 
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Amerindian Affairs 
Those who suffer most are indigenous forest dwellers. With 
over 90 per cent of Guyanese concentrated along the coast, 
Amerindians, as the country 's indigenous peoples are known, 
are the majoríty of those living in the interior forests. Recogni 
tion of Amerindian land rights was a condition of Guyanese 
independence from Britain in 1966, but land titling and dernar 
cation has been inadequately carried out. Tribes whose tradi 
rional lands are in areas scheduled for mining, dam construction 
and other developments have experienced greater difficulty in 
securing titles to their claims. 

ln many cases. logging concessions have been handed out 
with lrttle regard for pre-existing Amerindian claims and titles. 
For example, the Barama Company's concession overlaps the 
lands of an estimated 1.200 Amerindians (see Map, p.46). It 
encloses four communíties with titles and overlaps land pro 
posed as a reserve for the Carib people by the Lands Cornrnis 
sion in 1969. though not yet recognized as such. lt also encloses 
a large number of Amerindian homesteads without lund titles, 
scattcred along the main rivers. 

The maín purent cornpany of Barama Cornpany Limited - 
the Sarawak-based Samling Timbers Sdn. Bhd - has a long 
history of conflict with indigenous peoples in its logging opera 
tions in Bomeo. 

ln response to pressure from environrnental organizations, 
BCL contracted a forestry consultancy, the Edinburgh Centre 
for Tropical Forests (ECTF), to oversee the implementation of 
its forestry practice and to carry out an "independent" social and 
environmental impact assessment of the cornpanys future op 
erations. ECTF visited rhe area in early 1993 and reported sorne 
potentially xerious negative impacts of BCL 's operations. in 
cluding the reduction orelimination oftraclitional food. shelter 
und orner Iorest resources of local cornrnunities: increased 
hunung, wildlife trude, illegal tirnber tel1 ing. settlement. vhift 
ing cultivation and rnining: social conflicts over jobs, rnarkers, 
and pnces: split comrnunities: culture shock for remote cornmu 
nities: pollution from chemical spills; and introduced diseases, 

Amerindians near the logging camp have since complained 
to the Miruster of Amerindian Affairs about illnesses caused by 
the pollution oftheir waters, forced resettlement, the bulldozing of 
cropx. low wages, delayed payments and lack of injury benefits.'" 

E ver since the Barama deal was announced, the Amerindian 
Peoples Association (APA) has been strongly criticai of the fact 
that the concession does not respect Amerindian land rights and 
that there was no consulturion with Amerindians in the decision 
to grant a logging concession in the area. Since Man:h l 993. the 
orgunizuuon has repeutedly culled on the Mmister for Amerin 
dian Atfuirs to review the contruct. It wus only in September 
1993, afrer the APA called for an international boycott of 
Guyunese rimber, thal Lhe Ministeracceded to their request-, and 
promisecl to institute a Comrnission of Enqurry to review the 
Arnerindiuns' clairns and the Bararna contract, Since then. 
dcspite incense international appeals, the Ministe.r for Amerin 
L11an Affairs has failed to institute such a Cornmission. 

Movements for Change 

Indigenous groups such as the APA are now receiving increas 
ing support from hurnan rights and environmental groups who 
are now able to speak out more openly in the presem climate of 
political liberalization. Public concem about Arnerindiuns and 
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~ lhe cuvrronrncnt 1, quite hiph aud thc criticai situation in thc 
..• -! J11tl110·1-·11,1~ tr , ••. un·i~ ~1 ,,;1.. •....• ·~.,. ~-li\)díd debute Th,.:- (;t;yanc"'l'" 

_.,_ cnvrronrncntul grour GEMCO has bccn strong ly criticai of thc 
• environmcntul damagc cuuscd hy mimng and their mdependcnt 
.. sumpling of J"Í\'eP, hu-, shown dangcrously high leveis of mer 
CUT)' polluiion. Continued udverve publicity about mining has 
led thc govcrnmcnt to rak c mit ia! ~tep~ to regulate the industry. 
alrhough it '>1111 h1Lh, thc mstitutional capacity to implement 
thcsc conirols. 

On loggmg. h(rn C\'CL the gowrnmcnt ha •.. nroved lcss re 
sponxrvc. Group- <uch a~ lhe Guyana Human Rights Asvocia- 
11011, ihe Amermdian Peoples Axxociation and GEMCO - 
backed by internutional cnvironmcntal groups ~ have crui 
cized thc dcab, he ing secured by Iorcign companies and have 
called for a freezc on lhe handing out of ncw concessions anda 
detailed public review of the whole sector- ,1 cal! supported by 
editorials in a numhcr of new •.. papcrs. '" Thc Governmenr has yet 
to heed these \'OÍl'C'>. 

Callx for an mdcpcndcnt social and environrnental impact 
a:-.sc~~mcnt of thc Boa Vivtu to Gcorgctown road havc bcen 
made sincc 1089. anti ucadernics have alcricd the public to lhe 
thrcai posed hy tncrcasing Brazilian penctration of the country 
(se1· Box: Thc Road lrorn Brazil. p.49)."" Junettc Fone and Annc 
Benjamin of the Univerxity of Guyana havc hig.tili,g.hte.~ the 
risks of increased nuriing, logglng and scttlement by Brazil ians 
taking over the interior. replicatmg the pattern of environmental 
destruction. land alienation and hurnan rights abuse found over 
the border. "At this juncture, we sirnply lack the personnel, 
technology and Hnancial resources, to m.am1ain our sovereignty 
vis-à-vis Brazil", they arguc." • 

This non-governmemul movcment could potenrially act as a 
.cq11nterwe.tl,'!ht to the dcmands of foreign-dorninated minmg and 

· . logg ing lobhic-. though it i, liampered by a Jack of good 
informution. Thc nauonal pres~. while vigorous. reports the 
issuc-, in tcrrn- of :1L·cu,;1tinn anel countcr-accusation wuh hule 
apparent capacuy for independem invcxugatiou or vcrihcation 
of alleaationv. 

- ~ .. 
.Global Concern 

Forcign aro ·agenc1e v. recognizing the growing gap between the 
Guyancsc govemmcmv capacity to rcgulare the tirnber indus 
try and thc indu,1r_\ ·, e xplovivc cxpunsion. have offercd assist 
ance lo the governmeru to help strcngihcn the Forestry Cornmiv 
sion The Canadiun go\'ernment. kecn to follow up its National 
Forestry Acnon Plan. hux set up a "Forestry Support Unit" 
which focuses on mukmg inventoriex of Guyanese forests and 
providing traming to Forestry Cornmission (taff. The project is 
also assisting ihe Comrmssion to elaboraie ne w criteria for the 
rnanagement piam, required by Timber Sales Agreernents (TSAs ). 
with much stricter guidelines on the need for inventories, 
silvicultura! practice, and so on, It is unclear to what extent ali 
this work can be applied retroactively to exísting TSAs - 
which already cover the vast majority of Guyana's accessible 
forests. Britain · s Overseas Developrnent Administraion (ODA), 
too. is finalizing an aid project to support the Forestry Commis 
sion. The project, not due to comrnence until November 1994, 
emphasizes institution-building and training, with a welcome 
focus on independem monitoring of forestry practice. 

None of rhis is Iikely to have much effect as long as the 
government of Guyana lacks a responsible policy regarding the 
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Guayanese 
Presídent Cheddi 

Jagan 

intcnor. The prevcnt adrninistration hax shown irself unw illing 
to stand up ·w thc pressures of the various cconornrc intcrest 
group- -the mining. logging and road-building lobbics -and 
its commitrnem to sustainable devcloprnent is little more than 
lip service. .. _ 

A potential diversion from the building of a nauonalcommit 
ment to responsible development in the interior has come from 
the unexpected quarter of international conservation organiza 
tions. These groups are worried by the growing pressure on the 
countrys interior but unwilling to tackle the root causes of the 
problem, have been pressing Guyana to esrablish protected 
áreas in various pares of the interior. The Worldwide Fund for 
Nature (WWFl. both in the UK and the US. has spent consider 
able effon trying to persuade lhe governmcnt to expund the 
Kareieur Fali'> National Park on the Potaro river, a Iumous 
tourist auruction. This initiative hax bccn blocked h) engmecrs 
interested in the hydro-electric potential of rhc nver s tnbutar 
ies and miners who illegally work gold above and below the 
falis. A similar initiative, prornoted by Conservation Interna 
tional and with technical assistance from the European Commu 
nity, aims to create a Kanuku Amerindian National Park in the 
Rupununi reg1on. '· - 

The Commonwealth Secretarial. the United Natiom Devel 
opmcnt Programme (UNDPJ, lhe Global Environment Facility 
{GEFJ and Britain ·s ODA have been dc\'el0ping an experimen 
tal ··:,usta11~~blc forestry programme" on thc üpper faseljuibo 
river. \\•hic:h is maínly oriented to the prornoüov_qf academic 
Slud1es of lan<l use and biotechnologie~. "ê 

lhe problem with all these projects is that they ne1ther 
question the country's environment:i.l priorities nor have much 
chance of long-term success given the la<.:k of institulional 
capacity within the country. Meanwhile they are soaking up 
what little international assistance is avai\able for environmen· 
tal reforrn and divening national expertise and concern away 
from more pressíng issues. 

The New Sultanates 

Presidem Cheddi Jaganjustifies deals such as those cut with the 
Barama Company ·as a healthy response to Northem colonial 
ism. At the recent opening ofBarama's p\ywood factory, south 
of Georgetown. he noted: 
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"It is good that [investors from Malaysia and KoreaJ have 
now decided to come here ... because they are coming here, 
not only with capital, but with know ledge of Third World 
backward countries, kept backward because of colonialism 
and neo-colonialism. They have been able to forge ahead, 
applying science and technology, a disciplined workforce, 
and setting the pace, so to speak, in the world today of 
growth and development.'>" 

Yet, far from benefiting Guyana, the influx of foreign capital 
has brought a disturbing new form of "South-South colonial 
isrn", in which the environmentally-destructive, clientelistic 
political economies of one region are being replicated in other 
"less developed" regions.r'The interests of urban capitalists are 
increasingly able to override rural and environmental values. 
New cosmopoliran elites - or "global tribes", as Joel Kotkin 
has call_ed them " - are emerging alongside the old, cementing 
the ir business de ais through a different.set of ethnic and cultural 
ties, These elites. like the Western business elites which they 
irnitate anel. increasingly, compete with. are unaccountable to 
the pcople within their horne or their host countries and uncon 
ccrned for the ir welfare. The phenomenon is not limiíed fo 
Guyana: transnational Asian logging companies are also invad 
ing Surinam. Burrna. Laos. Vietnarn and Papua New Guinea 
with cornparable p.o1itical, social and environmental resulrs. 

The growth of such I'Tepoti~tiê. rransnatioüãl elitês c.a·sts 
doubt on the continuing relevance of development reforrps that 
focus exclusively on addressing North-South inequities. As the 
Guyana experienée is beginning to reveal, North-South equity 
may count for less than nothing, unless accornpanicd by social 
justice within thc South. as wcll as the North. But it is not only 

. .uuempts to rcdrexs s.ructurnl inequalities at the global levei 
""\.:i1irl;.uy.h_ .. for.ex.i'l,1~k. international trude negotiutions which are 

·i1eede'd tobring direct benefits to the poor and prornote environ 
mental care. lf1terna!"fô1itical retorms. which secure local 
control of resources and which promote transparency in nego 
tiations, uççountability in business transacrions and public par- 

.. ticipation in decision-mãking. are even more' vital. 
· · As Southern political econornies become increasingly domi 
nated by transnacional elites.' the benefits of debt relief, aid and 
beuer ~enns. of tradefor .. Southern comrnodities.are less likely 
t)l-;;n cvér tp jrrckfe down" to thê poor in whosenarne-they are 
d~1i-;,inded·.· A "better dcal for the South .. in terms of debt 
forgiveness an~-l4id progra!]lmes may ali too easily translatc into 

. . ,~ .... •, ' .•. ·• 
a bonanzu merely for the ri_ew sulrans and their retinue - and 
environmentul pilluge to be endurcd by the poor. -·~· 
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